Loc'kheed studies
I"earning·, techniques
By KEVIN WELTON
',The Cubberley-Lockheed Science, Project (CLSP) is studying
three basic learning systems. The first, presently in use at
Cubberley, 'is the baseline system used as a reference against
whiclicomparisons are made. Through changes in instructional
modes, media, and facilities, the second system is the moderate
step away from the present one and makes use of new modes
and media. Mechanization is the focal point of the third system,
a variation of the second. Rapid
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Health program
access and feed-back systems
•
are made available to the stuto be given
dent through dial access and
computerized feed-back in this
Next month high school
•
•
third system.
students will be given a chance
Furtherdefinitization
and to look into, future occupations ,
selection of the equipment to through a Health Careers Conimplement the systems is being ference and a,Nursing program
accomplished in Phase lB.
at the Palo Alto-Stanford HosWith a lopsided 927-71 vote,
A main concern of' CLSP is
By MIKE MACOVSKI
Cubberley
students
elected
pital •
. in the area of teacher capabilConsisting
of panel dis- Tuesday in advisory to proceed
To provide for more "safe" and "efficient" play wa~ cited
ities, which should be matched
cussions and field utrips, the with the present plans of the by Chairman Harlan Harkness as' the basic reasons for the
to student needs. Instead of annual Health Careers Confer- Idea Forum, scheduled to start
Cubberiey Athletic Board's policy. on hair length for boys in
being basically a lecturer, the
ence will this year be held at , Wednesday. April 3.
sports.
teacher would assume the roles
Awalt High school on Saturday,
To be organized by student
Considering the opinions of students, faculty and parents,
of information ,presenter, "disMarch 16, 1968. It will pro- body officers and commisthe Board decided that boys in sports need not have a "flat
cussion stimulator, research
vide a discription oftwenty::-two sioners, IF will have two aftertop or a crew cut.butthathairmust
be "short and off the neck."
advisor, the counselor, and
careers by qualified people, and noon blocks for which teachers
Mr. Harkness stated t'hat this
learning director.
Maximally
exhibits.
and students will plan and prepolicy will' not come up again
effective teacher roles should
Women from the Palo Alto- sent offerings in a wide subfor a, re-vote or for reconsiderbe selected to support student
Stanford Hospital will begin a iect area.
ation this year.
learning.
Two short advisory persix week training program for
Specific reasons, such as the
Instruction modes, the inten girls from the Palo Alto iods, one before and one after
football
helmet fitting properly
structional tecniques via which
these blocks, will provide an
High Schools next month.
and the player's ability to see
interaction between a teacher
attendance
check
in
an
effort
The gi:r;ls will attend the prothe ball when "heading" in
and student(s) takes place, have
gram on 'Tuesday and Thursday to eliminate "cuts" from the
soccers were given by Coach
four basic categories: lecture,
afternoons (March 5 through IF periods.
Harkness as examples where.
discussion,quiz
and lab work/
Any student or group may
April 18), and "will be exposed
long hair, as defined in the'
field trip. Much of the CLSP
to careers in nursing through plan a program by filling out
Board ruling, is a definite safework has been focused around
classwork, observations, and an IF application form availty factor in sports.
able
in
the
student
center.
Rethese modes, and, asa result,
nursing instructions."
"Another reason for the denew techniques have been deInterviews are still being turned forms will then be
cision,"
commented
Mr.
veloped.
held, anyone interested please screened by the IF steering
Harkness, "was to provide for
One technique which has been
contact Mr. Hill for an appli- committee, which will make up
more efficient play both physemphasized is individualized
cation.
the first day's schedule.
ically and psychologically,"
_l
,.,'instruction "l' througH'fi" the
'Oilly .tWo" c6a'ches~':£voted(
"carrel,"
an individual study
against the policy, Mr. Ken,
niche. In this mode, the stuDaugherty and Mr. Ron Jones.
dent sets his {earning and inIn the face of an imminent The latter feel s that "the
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Senior girls named

Sports• hair policy
remains uncut

• II'

vuloped.
One technIque

whIch haD boen

emphasized is individualized
""instruction
througll
the
"carrel,"
an individual study
niche. In this mode, the student sets his l'earning and information gathering rate. Possible synchronization of media
in this mode will make it possible for the student to" easily
back up or skip ahead in the
material depending on his understanding
and
general
knowledge of it.
Inter-mixed
with carrel
sessions and' other modes will
be small group discussions.
These are student-controlled
interactions as to direction and
pace, and serve to further support topics by allowing students
to discuss their questions. The
teacher acts as an observer,
resource,
stimulator,
and
mediator.
(Cont. on page 3)
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Senior girls named
for na tion,al awards
Seniors Ann Martin and Pearl
Tom are' the latest recipients
of the Outstanding Teenagers
of America Award, given on the
basis of ability and achievement for the year 1967.
Presented by the Outstanding
Americans
Foundation, the
award entitles them to compete
with other school winners for
the Governor's Trophy, given
annually to the State's outstanding students.
Since the beginning of junior high school, both Ann and
Pearl have been extremely active in student government.
A particular interest of Ann's
is music, in which she sings in

Candy, ('fOllll,dation' laid
It's every man for· himself
as more than 250 Cubberley
chocolate sellers roam the campus, all going for the grand prize
of $25 which will go to the most
successful seller.
As of Wednesday, February
14, more than $528 of the chocolate money has been turned
in.
Battling it out for top
seller so far are Jim Harding
and the Rick Lynch-Jeannie
Ellis duo.
Activities
Commissioner
Mickey Suen urges that all chocalate sellers turn in their money
and put the bricks up to build
the school. Since the amount
of chocolate planned to sell will
I exceed the room on the school,
a Peace Corps 'Outhouse' is
being built to accomodate"the
extra bricks •.
Projected date for completion
oUhe brick school here at Cubberley is today.

.' ••••
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IIl1yonulnl\JI't)HI wd plC)lIlil~
contact MI.". 1Il1i for an applihuld,

the chorale and plays the flute
in the orchestra. As a senior,
she is student body secretary,
a member of "s" club, International club and French club.
Pearl is president of the California Associ:ition of Student Councils,
District 7A
(CASC) and as a junior was
student body secretary.
She
has been a member of the
CATAMOUNT staff for three
years,
Business
Manager
for the last two.
She was
named "Miss Teen Palo Alto"
in a recent contest sponsored
by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
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more efficIent play both physically and psychologically."
"', ~OnlY 'tvfo'" '''coaches "~voted
against the policy, Mr. Ken
Daugherty and Mr. Ron Jones.
In the face of an imminent The latter' feels that "the
haircut, this sophomore soccer individual team coach' should
player appears undisturbed.
decide the team hair leng.th
policy, not an arbitrary board."
According to Mr. Jones, the
differences between individual! '
sports make it impossible to
make one rule applicable to all
of them. Factors such as team
members' characters and ages,
together with the way the in"Africa:
Its Music and Re- dividual sport is played, vary
lated Fields" is the title of a greatly from sport to sport.
"Depending on his analysis
five day conference on the Berkley campus and an optional of his sport and its team memthree-week tour of Ghana being bers, the coach should be able
to make the final decision
offered
for all interested
the psychological
parties, student and teacher regarding
effect of hair length," added
alike.
The conference; June 17-21, Mr. Jones.
New at' Cubberley, Mr.
is a prerequisite for the tour,
and will offer leading leading Daugherty tends to concur in
authorities on African studies that the safety factor varies
and daily supplements of work- from sport to sport. "The inshops in African music and' dividual coach 'lives' with his
dance.
The fee for the con-· athletes day 'in and day out; he
ference is $95 for five days, alone should make team rules
which does not include trans- and regulations."
Not a real part of dress stanportation to and from thecampus.
dards policy, the "long hair"
The study tour, running from item worked its way onto the
June 24, to July 13, will be opinion ballot in' advisories,
concentrated mainly on the cul- where students gave it a "yes"
ture and life in Gfiana, with plurality. By narrow margins,
stops en route to Senegal and both parents and teachers voted
Liberia.
Offered to the in- "no."
terested for $1495 are visits
to eminent artists, musicians,
and scholars; musical events;
tours; all food, transportation,
and hotels. The faculty members of the Institute of African
Three faculty members - Mr.
Studies, University of Ghana,
John Lewis, Mr. Don Granholm
will supervise the tour through
and Mr.
Barney TannerGhana•.
have been chosen to represent
For anyone sincerely interCubberley, teachers and staff
ested in this tour or conference,
as
a committee
to aid
additional information may be
Dr.
Harold
Santee,
Superintenobtained for Fred Warren, Program
Director,
at (415) dent of Schools, in choosing
Dr~ Scott Thomson's successor.
845-6000, extension 1061..

African tour
scheduled

Selectors

,announced

Enthusiastic students cluster around the tables loaded with
chocolate to be sold, following the assembly.
Photo: SCOTT
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Confusion

Pure garbage!
It's really gotten out of hand.
The lunch area mess in the last few weeks surpasses all school records. Not only does the garbage look ter'rible on the otherwise clean campus,
but the small percentage of irresponsible students
at fault' are causing the administration to put
restrictions
on the entire student body. The daily,
lunch period is now a time for transforming a
relatively uncluttered area into a garbage-ridden
no-man's land in a short forty minutes - surely
not what it was intended for.
Up until now, this disgusting conglomeration has
gone almost unregulated, but when the fun and games
extend to the cafeteria, official wrath is forthcomipg.
No more will littering, be tolerated; under the
watchful eye of the Key Club, whose assistance was
requested by Dr. Scott Thomson; current lunchtime' antics may be curbed.
Lunch may then
, become somethiI1g more than just a frantic free,...
for-all at the expense of the school's cleanliness.
If the junior high school trademark of monitored
lunch, including yard duties, is reborn at Cubberley,
it's been earned, children.
Erik Johnson,

By GENE PLAGGE
Last December, one Cub student proposed removal of the
student body ruling concerning
Student Body cards;
A coninterpertation by
\,'. stitutional
? the' Steermg CommItte states
that every member of all school
sponsored club, every athlete
and all members of student

' ...

-

this year would not worsen
affairs as many more sales are
not expected.
The restriction is needed for
next year if any activities are
to be planned, for without the
assurance of one-third of the
total budgeted income, many
activities will have to be cut.
_..!T_~ine Cubberley with no

I'm the real power
behind FOLIO and its
four new editors!

By DOUGMONICA
A few weeks ago I wrote an
"article about demonstrations
and the violence that will probably become commonsplace at
them. This week I want to reassure eVeryone that the police
have access to devices that will
prevent lawand order from
being raped.
Let's pretend that I have an
Induction Center to defend at
all costs. I'm a humanitarian
police chief, so I decide to equip
my forces with the latest
"non-lethal" weapons that our
progressive technology has devised.
Of course we already have the
standard riot clubs for crowd
dispersal, but the men have been
complaining about using clubs to
disperse crowds. It seems that
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By BOB WARFORD
Hair cuts ••••
We all know senior Pat
Moore, one of our hairier boys,
just got a haircut-and I know
why. When Pat and a· few of
his other friends were arrested
for protesting at the Oakland
induction center, he was fined
ten dollars, and needless to
say, he was broke. Since his
parents wouldn't pay the fine
for him, he had to get a job,
and since he 'had to get a job,
you guessed it-he had to get a
hair cut.

job was excused simply to her
health.
Maybe she has heart
burn or sumpin.

Bye FBI••••
Mrs. Lucas, our very own
attendance detective for so long,
left her desk last week to return
to her clerical job in the
registrar's office. Her reason
for not carrying on with, the

Mutter mutter mutter ••••
As I strolled along our halls
earlier this week. Mr. Ray
,Fleming, U.S. history teach,
came to' me with a very disgusted look on his face. He
told me to look at all the
trash lying around the campus,
pointing out the student court
in particular.
"Why don't the
students do something about
this?" he asked, explaining that
we don't have enough janitors
to keep up with us. I agreed.

plete with tear gas jets, tinted. bullet proof windows,. chrome
gun-ports, seating for fifteen,
,and a top speed of 35 m.p.h.
We can get' this fine tank for
only $32,000 dollars. If anyone gets near the Induction Center, we'll call this baby out.
If it gets too rough for our
tank, well, we'll call out the
Army. Let them defend their
own damned Induction Center.

C55 names

1800

The Semi-finalists competing
for 1800 new' California State
Scholarships have been chosen
and notified by mail.
A total score of 1000or more
on the combined verbal and
mathematical S.A.T. tests qual_1_
.1.11.1.
.••..•1
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The world of Music••..
The' CATAMOUNT's number
one competitor, the KYA Beat
(now the question is: are they
on our level or are ,we on
theirs?) reports the breakup of
the Righteous Brothers, .and
not to be beat(play on words
there), I report the break-up
of our soccer team this 24th•.
It looks like they will stay in
fourth place. Four out of eight
ain't so bad for Cub:

Trash trash ••••
And this is a true problem;
in our litter school, much is
left to be desired.
"One
hundred garbage cans and the
students can't hit one ofthemr"
Mr. Flemjng continued, "No
one cares."
And at the end
of a quite supremely worded
complaint, he said,"You're an
Executer, why don't you guys
form a committee." But don't
\ fear, I informed Mr. Fleming
that we had disbanded some
time ago. Phewr or should it
be 'Pew'?
Police •.••
Monday's police visit to Cub.
was to uncover a little break-in
in the Home Ee d~I2qrtJIl...ent
•

I
j

<lent propol:lc<l removal or tile
student body ruling concerning
Student Body cards~ A constitutional
interpertation by
f the' Ste~ring Committe states
that every member of all school
sponsored club, every athlete
and all members of student
government must own Student
• Body cards.
This ruling was made in an
effort to honestly interpretthe
,;'Student body constitution and
to insure an income for support
of the student body budget. This
year's budget calls for $3500
in Student Body card sales,
as proposed by Bob Melosh and
his budget committee.
Even·
with the restriction,
Student
Body card sales are $450 in
the hole, a deficit difficult to
make up.
Removal of the ruling for

not expcctel.l.
The restriction is needed for
next year if any activities are
to be planned, for without the
assurance of one-third of the
total budgeted income, many
activities will have to be cut.
Imagine Cubberiey with no
FOLIO, a one-page CATAMOUNT, a small yearbook,
abbreviated athletics, no buses
for athletes, no exchange students, no special assemblies,
fewer dances, no school plays,
no Pep Club activities, no
cheerleader or pom-pon girl
uniforms, no girls sports, and
generally a very boring time.
,Cubberley needs the restriction on Student Body card
ownership, or one of the best
schools will be turned into one
of the dullest.

The Catamount
The CATAMOUNT, an official publication of the Associated
Students of Cubberley High School, Palo Alto, California~ is
published weekly by the combined beginning ,and advanced
journalism classes, together with the graphic arts students.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Alison Wissig
NEWS EDITOR
Claudia Marchman

ADVERTISINGMANAGER
Emy Chan
BUSINESSMANAGERS
Pearl Tom
Rick Hannemann

••non-lethal" weapons that our
progressive technology has devised.
Of cour se}we already have'the
standard riot clubs for crowd
disper sa1, but the men have been
complaining about using clubs to
disperse crowds. It seems that
some of the wives have been
complaining about getting blood
stains out of uniforms. Anyway, a better crowd dispersal
technique is needed. The obvious solution is tear-gas.
Rather than buying" base-ball"
tear gas grenades, we'll select
"instaneous single-blast tear
gas" grenades. (They can't be
thrown back at us.)
Now we'll need gas masks.
Patrolmen will get regular gasmasks with high-impact lenses.
Officers will get gas masks
that will also amplify their
voices up to four times their
normal range.
To deal with a medium-sized
demonstration, let's get some
, of those neat polycarbonate riot
shieI:ds. They're see-through,
light weight, and very strong.
After all, someone migh~ not
like being attacked with" nonlethal" weapons.
In order not to lose status
in the riot control scene, we'll
become the proud owners of a
brand 'new, unconditionally
guaranteed tank .. This is no
ordinary tank; it comes com111
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The Semi-finalists competing
for 1800 new' California State
Scholarships have been chosen
and notified by mail.
A total score of 1000or more
on' the combined verbal and
mathematical S.A.T. tests qualified the students as semifinalists.
Finalists are chosen on the
basis of financial need and
scholastic
standings.
The
amount of aid needed is
determined by the Parents Confidential Statement.

i illllJnllt:lU

IVIJ.'. ('leming

that we had disbanded some
time ago. Phew! or should it
be 'Pew'?
Police ••••
Monday's police visit to Cub.
was to uncover a little break-~n
in the Home Ec department.
The two officers studied the
roof a lot, then decided that
Cub. had truly been broken into.
They didn't find out when or
by whom, but they did believe
the custodians this time. (It' s
be~n done before.)
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Artistic, SenIOr
active in fine arts

'Merkley'
sets sail
By TIM CARROLL and
DAVIDSTAHL

By LAURI BRISKIN

With a gust of wind and a
swish of the sail, the "Good
Ship Merkley" is off and running - almost.
The «ship" , an EI Toro, will
be named affectionately after
their woodshop teacher, Mr.
Clarence Merkley by co-builders Brad Booth and Pete Reil-,
and.
An El Toro is a lightweight
sailboat used primarily for racing and general enjoyment for
young and old alike.
Measuring eight feet in' length by
'Juniors
Brad Booth and Pete Reiland survey the "Good
four in width, the EI Toro is
Ship Merkley."
Photo: SAMPSON
a small but sturdy craft.
Three months of shipworkshopwork have been involved to
date and the skimmer is still
about two months short of completion. Still to be finished are
Sophomores Andy Coughnour take the second part of the test,
the painting, fiberglassing and and David Wyle have been chocounting 30%,in which 100questhe installation of the mast.
sen finalists in the "Odd Feltions test the applicants' knowlThe total cost of a new EI lowship's Annual United Nations edge of the U.N. Five minute
Toro, bought from a dealer,
speeches on the topic of "The
Pilgrimage for Youth" contest.
World We Live In" will be
would be between $400.00 and
The contest, open to all soph$500.00. If they uSe a para- 'omores and juniors 16 or 17 given in' March to raise an
chute sail, the crafty Cougars
years of age, offers a chance additional 30%of each person's
score to complete the testing.
will only have spent around to travel to New York by chartWinners of the contest will
$50.00.
ered bus, visiting Gettysburg,
be selected from students
Introduced a few years ago Philadelphia and other historic
receiving
the highest combined
in the East Bay region near
places enroute. Once in New
Oakland, the name "EI Toro"
York, the chosen delagates will percentage scores.
is strange in origin. Mean- observe the United Nations
ing "the bull" in Spanish, the in action and learn about
name was applied when a group its functions behind the scenes.
of boat enthusiasts decided they after spending a week at the
would make themselves a light(Cont. from page 1)
U.N., participants will return
weight racing boat. Since the to Palo 'Alto by way of the New
Another area where CLSP remeetings of this, group were
England States and Canada.
called " bull sessions",
the cO,mpleting the 35 day ex-' alizes a need is the area of
name stemmed from these gathone,~p:"one student/~,~acher 1P.cursion.
:"
~
erings.
Upon applying for the trip, teraCtion on a personal basis.
Pete and Brad plan to chrisstudents were asked to fill out While students are in carrels~
ten the "Good Ship Merkley"
an
experience
sheet, counting the teacher will be free for this
dllr~nn'
uOr'atfnn utlth
-tAm
. n •..••

Sophs 'place in U.N. contest
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last year, with a major part in
With his wide range of in"The Happy Time." Now. in
terests, from acting to set deadvanced drama, although he
sign, from, art to music,
still enjoys acting, his interest
Cubberley senior Bill Perry
has shifted to set design and
plays an active role in the
lighting.
school's art world.
Continually "fooling around
Bill's latest endeavor is his
with some, form of art," Bill
has taken art classes since
encompassing
part 'in the
advanced,' drama class produc- ,junior high. His artistic action of " The Gas Heart"
complishments
include light
--Tristan Tzara's dadaist play
show' posters, programs and
--a type of theater rarley atflyers, often seen decorating
tempted at the high school level.
Cubberley's walls. His work
Beside his role of Tristan
has been exhibited in student
Tzara, Bill designed and built
hall, and as a sophomore he
received the TOTEM award for
the set, aided by seniors Ian
Melody and Mike Pullen.
the "most artistic student."
According to Bill, the play
This year he is on the Steeris a subconscious dream and
ing
Committee
as Commissioner of Fine Arts.
should give the impression of
a "deep corridor floating in a
Besides his· art, Bill spends
void." This sense of distorted
spare time playing bass to
perspective, a narrowing ramp
friend Bob Goldbeck's guitar
marked with pillars, dominates
accompaniment.
the stage.
To the audience,
His future plans include
situated well back, the floor
studying at either San Francisco
itself is part of the stage and
State or Carnegie Institute of
the actors appear larger as they
Technology. where he plans to
move back and farther up the
pursue degrees in art or drama.
inclined set.
He describes his ambition an
Bill's dramatic career began
"mixing sculpture and painting," calling his interest "for/ saking structure for whimsy
form; "

Huki/au king

crowned

tonight

Tonight, for the second time
in school history, a king will
be crowned to reign over the
annual hukilau, girl-ask-boy
dance, sponsored by the Girls
League, which begins at 8:30
P.M. in the cafE!torium.
Four
Cubberley semorsFred
Fernandez,
Barry
Kriebel, Rolf Lie, and Rick
•••
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The Guitar Club, whose purpose is for the students to
"teach and learn and enjoy
themselves,"
has
planned
several upcoming activities.
These include a presentation
to all U.S. history classes of
American somrs from the Civil

weight 'racing boat. Since-the
meetings of this. group were
the
called lt bull sessions",
name stemmedJrom thesegatherings.
Pete and Brad plan to christen the lt Good Ship Merkley"
during Easter vacation with a
bottle of lt pop" prior to launching.

HUKILAU TONIGHT

1
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to Palo Alto by way of the New
Another area where CLSP reEngland States and Canada.
completing the 35 day ex- alizes a need is the area of
one-t0:"one. student/teacher in;j;;h"
:.""
cursion.
Upon applying for the trip, teraction on a personal basis.
students were asked to fill out While students are in carrels~
an experience sheet, counting the teacher will be free for this
and other needed services.
40% of the possible test score.
Individualized simulated and
which required 'an outline
real
labs and field trips comof qualifications, experiences,
pose another main mode exand activities.
In February,
the two selected finalists will plored by CLSP. Through the
use of Super 8 movies and 35
mm color slides as basic software media..• experiments and
field trips can be animated and
simulated and the phenomena
observed can be related to formal concepts to emphasize reality.
This also eliminates
much of the teacher word description, which is often hard to
understand or inaccurate.
"j

(Final of a three-part article
on new science project)

annual hukilau, girl-ask-boy
dance sponsored by the Girls
League. which begins at 8:30
P.M. in the cafetorium.
Four
Cubberley seniorsFred
Fernandez •.
Barry
Kriebel, Rolf Lie, and Rick
Lynch- have been vying for the
honor
of
being
crowned
by League President Mary
Murphy.
Although voting is
over, results will be kept secret
until tonight.
Unique aspects of this include the making of coordinated
dresses and shirts 'by the girls
for themselves
and their
escorts, as well as "picking
up the tab" for tickets and other
extraneous expenses.
In keeping with Hawaii's lush
fruits. the lt Grapes of Wrath"
will provide the music, while
the cafetorium will be transformed into a misty jungle
island.

TIm -Gunlu" C1Ub~-WM"S~lmr

pose is for the students to
"teach and learn and enjoy
themselves,"
has
planned
several upcoming activities.
These include a presentation
to all U.S. history classes of
American songs from the Civil
War period to the present; a
weekly performance of Singing
and playing, conducted in the
senior court; and a hootenanny
to be presented sometime in the
spring. New members are welcome to attend the weekly noon
meetings on Thursdays.

***

,Currently
idle in respect
to the number of activities attempted so far this year, the
Russian Club may hopefully become something more than' a
lunchtime Scrabble game and
argument on the conjugation of
the verb "to love". Mrs.
Baskin, club sponsor, had
no comment (for this inquiring
reporter) when asked about future plans for the club. She
did however remark that due .
to lack of attendance the Russian Club may soon join the
ranks of the Cubberley has
beens.

***

*
Binders * Drafting Supplies * Crepe Paper
'Poster

Board

6ngboa

*

Art Supplies

&, ~rom,1Jnt.

S,.,I ••• ,.,

J
~

270 UNIVERSITY AVE. 725 SANTA CRUZ BLVD.
downtown Palo Alto

Menlo Park

Disappointment
faced the
Backpacking Club January 28.
when· their scheduled trip to
Point Reyes was cancelled on
account of rain.
The Club,
consisting of about 25 members.
will try again on either
March 2 or 9. Plans are still
in progress.
"'F.

*

Set up for "wheeling and
dealing,"
the Cycling Club
never got rolling.
This bicycle organization was
originally set up by Gordon
Laird, a senior. and sponsored
by Mr. James Yelton of the
P .E. department. Mr• Yelton
said. "It was cancelled because
of a lack in student interest."

***

,
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B's must win

Oh

T amplin,how

I

aggreSSIVe!!

final games to
save season'

Tamplin, champ as
Cougars place ,4th
By LEN BERG

. After opening the season with
strong optimism and plenty of
spirit, Cubberley's B-basketball team will have to finish
fast to salvage anything out of
the current season.
Hoping to use the second
section of league play to jump
to the championship, the B's
failed in their firstthreegames
of the second round.
Last
Friday's dismal loss to crosstown rival Palo Alto 64-48 was
the B's sixth of the season.
League leading scorer Chris
Martin upped his average with
19 points, but could manage only
four in the second half when
the B's were outscored 34-22.
Junior' John Foley netted 10
points, but was a dismal 4
for 20 from the floor.
The
entire team shot a pathetic

Photo: PARRISH

Tom Tamplin, pinning every
one of his opponents, swept to
a convincing championship of
the 193-pound chiss in the SPAL
wrestling championships held
at Gunn last Saturday night.
Dan Mallory was runner-up in
the 157-pound class and, like
Tamplin, will go to the Central
Coast Section championships
held at Gonzales High School
tomorrow •.
Cubberley
also
received
poi-nts from
third place
finishers Donn Sperry (130)and
Dave Hanabusa (141).
With
fourth place finishes from Vern
Lockwood, Carl Huie, and John

22%.

Facing the four weakest
teams in their five remaining
games-Gunn, Menlo-Atherton,
Woodside, and Carlmont-the
B's shold be able to improve
their' record to at least a credible 9-7.

Varsity

.

slips

agaIn to '.Paly
In last Friday's game, the
Cougar cagers, now 2-10 in
SPAL competition. scored a
near upset as they lost to the
cross-town rival Vikings,5248.

/

Cubberley battled the first
place Vikings on even terms
for most or the game, but excessiv(ifouUng and their own
inadcejlmcy from the foul line
~

~L

>.1

•••

Baya

leads soccer team over Gunn

By STEVE RUBESIN
John Baya, paving the way
with thr~e first half goals, led
the Cubberley ,Soccer squad to
a 3-0 triumph over the Gunn
Titans, their fir st ever, February 7 on the winner's field.
After Baya's first half heroics, a tenacious Cougar defense, backing goalie Dan St.
John, held the rallying Titans
'scoreless in the second half,
enabling Cubberley to jump into
fourth place with five victories,
four losses, an~ a tie.
Proving the Cougars are not a
one man team, Ron Young, Don
WilHam:>.

and

C!J1u<.lQ

MQnkqn.

berley in their 1-0 conquest
over San Carlos.
The sophomore soccer team
battled to a 1-1 tie with San
Carlos, with the lone Cougar
goal being scored by Mark
Schumann, while the junior var-'
sity game ended in a 0-0 deadlock.
Undefeated in the second

round of league play, the Cougar Soccer team is out to compile the best season record
in Cubberley Varsity Soccer
history.
Today the Cougars hope to
finish the job they started in
the first round by handing Woodside their first defeat on the
Wildcats home field.

Gary Prehn adds to Cubberley

on and off basketball court
With a strong likeable personality to compliment his playIner hllll'V, Iuniur Garv Prehn
11

Not to be forgotten in Gary's
athletic life is baseball, where
last vell.r he. wabJa member of

Stockwell, the Cougars placed
fourth in the team standings with
a respectable 65 points, behind
Palo Alto, San Carlos, and
Sequoia.
Cubberley's regular 1967-68
wrestling season came to a
clo se last week, ending the ye'ar
with a respectable 5 win 3 loss
record.
This year's squad surprised
the league by keeping pace with
league favorite
Palo Alto
through the early part of the
year.
Going into their fourth meet·
with a 3-0"record, the Cougars
met a surprising and agressive
Sequoia squad and loss by the
score of 28-26.
The next meet· saw the
Cougars dropping the first four
matches to Woodside. Trailing
23-19 with only one match left,
heavyweight Don Ball was unable to pin his man and Cubberley fell 23-22.'
Against
their
next' two
opponents Cubberley proved
their willingness to win, as in
both meets the Cougars trailed
but. won both meets in the closing matches, with victories over
San Carlos and Gunn.
Closing their regular league
play against league champion
Palo Alto (8-0), the Cougars
came closer to beating the
Vikings than any other S.P .A.L.
squad losing 30-16.
Cubberley ended the regular
league competition with a number of strong finishers. Obviously CUbberley's top man
was Tom Tamplin finishing
league competition with a 7-0-1
record in the (194) pound class.
Finishing second win-loss
wise in their divisions were

IIt.:tll

tll'MUI

cross-town

riM 'lI~~Y

rival

1f"''I1~1''-111{;;=

Vikings,52-

48 •

Cubberley battled the first
place Vikings on even terms
for most of the game, but excessive fouling ",nd their own
inadequacy from 'the foul line
cost the Cougars the game.
With one minute left in the
third quarter, Al Sonne g:we
Cubberley a 34-33 lead when
he hit on a pair of free throws.
After Paly went ahead at
37-34, Coach Jim Yelton's club
struggled gamely to a 5 point
42-37 lead when Gary Prehn,
Ai Sonne, and Wylie Chenn combined for eight .consecutive
points.
The visitors pulled away when
Val Vitols, who was the game's
high scorer with 25, hit for
6 points in the final one and
,one half minutes.
Cubberley hit '14 of 24 free
throws while Paly had 31
chances at the line but converted on only 16•
Wylie Chenn tied, a Cougar
free-throw record as he was
10 for 11from the line.
Before Wednesday's game,
Chenn was the fourth leading
scorer in the league, averaging 16.8 points per game with
an overall total of 185. He
was also listed by the Palo
Alto TIMES as the second leadW<\ANing free throw shooter.
Despite Cubberley's cellar
""0"
dwelling 2-10 record, they were
ranked seventh in overall 'statistics.
The Cougar Cagers have a
bye tonight, giving them time
to prepare for Monday's game
at Ravenswood, a'nd Wednesday
night's Gunn game which is
to be held at 8:30in the Pavilion.

John, hell! the raJiylng Tftans
scoreless in the second half,
enabling Cubberley to jump into
fourth place with five victories,
four losses, and a tie.
Proving the Cougars are not a
one man team, Ron Young, Don
Williams, and Claude Monken,
along with the rest of the team
and Baya, 'turned in fine performances on Cubberley's road
to victory.
Cubberley's sophomore soccer team, with a chance to move
into a first place tie with a
victory, spotted the first place
Titans two first half goals, and
then staged a valiant rally only
to fall short 2-1 to the visitors
from Gunn.
.Cubberley' s lone goal by
Monte Ahrens sparked the
heroic rally that turned a dull
game into a exciting, fast contest.
In the junior varsity competition,
Cubberley downed
Gunn 1-0, and the sophomore
reserve team held the Titans
to a 0-0 deadlock •
A third period goal by Cougax Claude Monken broke a
scoreless tie, and remained
the margin of victory for Cub-

..

Gary Prehn
adds to Cuhherley
.
on ,and 0f f b ask et haII court
With a strong likeable personality to compliment his playing ability, junior Gary Prehn
promises to contribute a great
deal to 'Cubberley and its
basketball program in his remaining year and a half.
Picking up where his brother
Mark left off, Gary has adjusted
to the Varsity level easily, as
his near 10 point average and
consistent play indicate. Exciting to watch, he moves to
the basket perhaps better than
anyone else on the team, which
is something in itself with such
notable "movers" as AI Sonne
and Wylie Chenn araund. Along
with a 13.3 ppg average, second
in the league, on last year's
successful
B tea'm, Gary
received a rare honor as he
was the lone player in a tal~nted league to be unanimously
.selected on the All-SP AL' s 1st
team. In what seems a minor
aspect, he, was also an AllTourney choice in the annual
Menlo - Atherton Tournament.
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SPECIAL BULLETIN
In another cliff-hanger, the
Cougars lost in overtime to
M.A., 68-64, at Cubberley on
Wednesday. Details of the game
were not available as the CATAMOUNTwent to press.

was
Tamplin
leagueTom
competition
withfinishing
a 7-0-1
record in the (194) pound class.
Finishing second win-loss
wise in their divisions were
Laddie Green 6-2 in the 123's,
and Dave Hanabusa 5-2-1 (141).
Third place finishers for the
Cougars included: Donn Sperry
5-2; Steve Macres 6-2; Dan
Mallory 5-2; and Don Ball
5-2-1.Wrestlers
recording pins
though not in the top three
were Carl Huie 5-3, and Bob
Melosh 3-1.
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Not to be forgotten in Gary's
athletic life is baseball, where
last year he was a member of
Palo Alto's Babe Ruth All-Star
team and a first baseman on
the sophomore nine.
In the classroom however, he
is just "average," and except
for his superb tenor voice,
which he insists is bass, he will
go scholastically unnoticed. He
can, incidentally, be heard in the
periodiC appearances of the
Gentlemen Songsters.

~~~I~~C~:~~~II'~~~-~11~~~~an~~_
viously
Cubberley's top man
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